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20th September
IMPORTANT DATES 2018
September
Yr 2 Sleepover – Group 2
Last Canteen Day for Term 3
Last Day Term 3 – 2.30pm Dismissal
First Day Term 4
First Canteen Day for Term 4
Prep (Foundation) Transition Session 1 - 9.00 am – 11.00 am
Farmer’s Relief Dress Up Day – gold coin donation
Prep Swimming Payment Due
Yr 4 Taskworks school visit
First Banking Day for Term 4

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Hi everyone,
Can you believe it’s the end of Term 3 already? The year is certainly going quickly!
We have finished up a busy term with more great events this week – our Yr 6 students ran Tabloid Sports for
our Prep students earlier this week; a selection of Year 6 students attended Division Athletics with Mr Shaw
and Mr Carey where all students involved gave their all and represented our school superbly in both their
efforts and behavior – well done to all!; we celebrated Footy Day on Tuesday with a fantastic whole school
parade (go Hawks!) and finally, our Year 2 Sleepover here at school. I would like to thank all staff involved for
their organization and support of all these activities throughout the term, without which we would not be
able to provide such wonderful learning experiences for our students.
Sadly, we will be farewelling two valued members of staff at the end of this term – Mrs Maria Bushe, Office
Manager and Miss Lisa Roolker, Assistant Principal. Both Mrs Bushe and Miss Roolker are founding members
of the school and have both contributed enormously to the development of the school since our opening in
2011. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mrs Bushe and Miss Roolker for their hard work and
dedication over the last 8 years and wish them both all the very best.
A reminder for all parents of the importance of safe driving and parking practices around the school. Casey
Council have recently been enforcing road and parking laws and issuing fines for people not complying. The
school has no control over this and cannot provide parents with any assistance with Council-issued fines – any
queries regarding this should be directed to Casey Council. Please ensure you drive safely, observe the 40km
speed limit and park in accordance with parking signage and laws.
Term 4 commences on Monday 8th October at 9am. School hats must be worn in Term 4 in accordance with
our Sun Smart & Uniform policy so please ensure you have your hats ready for day 1. All students must also
ensure they are in full school uniform. Non-uniform items can be worn for up to two days if accompanied by
a parent note. If any parents are experiencing difficulty with uniform, please contact the school for support.
I would like to wish all our students and staff a happy and safe holiday period. Enjoy some well-deserved rest
and I look forward to see you all again in Term 4.
Kind regards,
Michelle Wrigley
Acting Principal

From the Wellbeing Officer

Mathletics

Children Getting Along
Watching our kids play or work cooperatively with
others is a reassuring sign of healthy social-emotional
development.
When little kids get together and play and share
harmoniously (even if it only lasts a short time), much
positive learning can happen. As adults - now that
we've done our childhood growing and developing most of us realise how beneficial it can be in life to get
along, cooperate, and fit in. The ability to get along with
others is one of the keys to healthy social and
emotional development.
But kids are kids, and there will undoubtedly be times
when they won't want to know about cooperation,
helping, sharing or even being nice. That's ok too. It's
all part of discovering who they are as individuals and
how far they can push boundaries and buttons. For
kids, getting along means:
 working and playing together cooperatively and
respectfully
 being friendly, telling the truth, and caring about
others
 being able to fix problems without arguing or
fighting
 following rules at home and school.
Personality traits and temperament can play a part in
how little kids relate to each other. Slow-to-warm up
kids are probably not going to be the first cab off the
rank when it comes to making friends. Kids who
haven't had a lot of practice at sharing might find
group play a bit confronting. When social-emotional
development is progressing at a healthy rate, kids
generally display some of the following behaviours:
 play well with friends
 take turns when playing with others
 understand that rules apply and will take direction
from adults
 make an effort to be nice to someone who seems
to be upset
 ask nicely to join in a game and accept others who
ask to join in their game
 work cooperatively with other kids to achieve an
outcome
 share toys and belongings (although not always–
no kid is that perfect)
 ask politely for help or assistance
 wait for their turn to talk, rather than interrupting
and asking questions.
One of the most effective ways we can teach our kids
skills in getting along is being role models ourselves.
When children see adults sharing, cooperating, making
allowances and following rules they take on board that
this is an appropriate way to behave.
Source: You can do it! Education:

In the last two weeks a total of 231 bronze
Mathletics certificates were achieved and 44 silver
certificates. Congratulations to the following
students for earning gold certificates:

www.youcandoit.com.au
Mrs Jones
Primary Welfare Officer
Assistant Principal

House Points

Year 1 – Saideep R
Year 2 – Aarav G
Year 3 – Aarav S, Joe M, Eric P
Don’t forget to log into Mathletics at home:
www.mathletics.com

From the Library
Where are YOU on the
overdue ladder?

From the Office
2019 Booklist Payments
There’s only 6 school weeks left for paying the 2019
Essential Student Item fees. The final payment date
is Thursday 15th November. Payments can be made
during business hours, over the phone, in person or
sent along with your child. If you are experiencing
financial hardship, contact should be made with the
office prior to 15/11/18 to discuss payment options.
LOST PROPERTY
Please check lost property, located near First Aid, for
any lost items of clothing before the end of term.

Shining Star Awards for 17th – 21st September 2018
Year
Prep

Shining Star
Allegra W
Jaxon J
Zara L
Mineli J
Rubaani S
Sahiru A
Tyler B

Year
1

Terry W
Maisam R

Jake B

Shining Star
Nyagoah T
Jasmehar N
Jessa T
Ekam H
Selena G

Year
4

Noah P
Chloe P
Neeharika S
Anviddha S

For her outstanding work ethic and persistence
on all of her learning tasks.
For her well thought out contributions during
CAFE’s context clues.
For his great contributions during Socratic Circles.
For always being willing to lend a helping hand
in the learning space.
For always showing great enthusiasm towards
her learning.
For contributing to class discussions more often.

Iraia N-D

For being a kind and helpful friend!

Troy Z

For your effort this week in Maths focusing on
fractions, decimals and percentages.

Khalisah K

Shayla M

For his enthusiasm when writing a
narrative about a dinosaur.
For being a kind and caring friend.

For the fantastic effort you have put into your
Inquiry project. Well done Khalisah!
For her excellent discussion piece in writing.

Stan C

For great improvement with his reading.

Peter M

For working hard in Maths this week and asking
questions to help better your understanding.

Mahtab S

For his great consistency in bringing in his
reading log and homework! Great work
Mahtab.
For writing an excellent persuasive piece
on why we should get a swimming pool at
CEPS.
For contributing to class discussions more
often and always trying his best.
For his fantastic improvement in his
Reading. Keep up it up Toia!

Ava H

For working well with her group this week for
Inquiry. It's been great seeing you so involved
with your project, Ava!
For his efforts throughout the week on our
numeracy focus on decimals, fractions and
percentages. Excellent work Bless!
For displaying an improved attitude in the
classroom. Well done!
For his brilliant efforts towards his Inquiry
project. Keep it up Atul!
For working hard during reading to find the
differences and similarities in fire and flood.
For her detailed work on comparing and
contrasting. Well done Kiara!
For always having a positive attitude and putting
effort into completing his Maths tasks!
For an outstanding contributions and persistent
effort when working on data and statistics. Well
done Madison!
For supporting and encouraging others when on
camp.
For demonstrating exceptional leadership skills
and sportsmanship at camp. Well done, Kobe!
For consistently displaying her considerate,
helpful and happy nature at camp.
For excellent participation in all activities during
camp.

Connor D
Esha P
Sagar R

Sareen D

Aarav G
Toia L
Blair J
Maia B
Lucas O
Nayo N

Sam S
Brody D

Kabilesh K

Award
For showing a fabulous improvement in her
writing.
For his interesting contributions to our class
discussions. Well done, Jasmehar!
For participating well during ‘Gift Ball.’

Anuki U

Saideep R

Year
3

Year
Year
3

For placing his best effort into all activities he
does!
For always being helpful toward teachers and
peers.
For always using her manners!

Mujda Z

Year
2

Award
For learning her gold and red words and
using them when reading.
For working hard in Maths to understand
Ordinal numbers.
For settling in well to Cranbourne East
Primary School.
For working enthusiasticually on her place
value paretitioning activities.
For settling in well to Cranbourne East
Primary School.
For doing a fantatstic job with his reading
and writing.
For trying really hard during free choice
writing.
For a terrific improvement in his reading.
Well done Terry!
For showing enthusiasm to improve his
writing and for making good choices in the
classroom. Well done!
For his enthusiastic participation in Oral
Language this week.
For her fantastic participation during Oral
Language. Well done Mujda!
For always displaying the 5 R's in our
Learning Space. Keep it up.
For the outstanding effort he has put into
improving his handwriting. Well done!
For being an amazing weather monitor this
week.

Ishaan P

Year
5

For making an improvement to her behaviour Year
6
and attitude within our learning space
For showing an improvement with
her reading.
For settling in so comfortably at
Cranbourne East Primary School.
For regularly contributing to class
discussions and and working to the best of
her ability. Fantastic effort Nayo!
For showing great listening skills when
working on his Inquiry project.
For an outstanding effort with your division
this week in Maths.

Naomi S

Blessing S

Brody O
Atul M
Jasmyn B
Kiara A
Nino L
Madison M

Hanna J
Kobe B
Briana S
Ernest Q

Shining Star Awards for 17th – 21st September 2018
Year

Shining Star

Award

Year

Shining Star

Award

Performing Arts

Anjali A
3S

Sam H
5W

For showing persistence with her
maths work, good job!

Performing Arts
Ms Purvis

Shaely T
3D

Mrs Price

Nyaak N
5A

PE
Mr Shaw

Michael L
5A

Mrs Harding

Rubey N
3G

For his participation in Socratic Circle,
and backing up his thoughts with
evidence.
For trying to stay focused and on track
during writing.

PE
Miss Van Bakel

Vaishavi S
5R

Ms Hill

Helen R
Prep D

For being a kind and caring classmate.
Keep it up Helen.

DigiTech
Mr Ross

Marcus M
1D

Mrs
Wickramasinghe

Luke O
5Y

For being a caring and thoughtful
classmate!

DigiTech
Mrs Thompson

Mia C
4N

Ms Burgess

Wahab M
1D

For trying so hard on your narrative
writing. Well done!

Visual Art
Mrs Lloyd
Visual Art
Ms Pither

Ava H
5C
Isaac S
1M

Ms Harris

Leonidiz D
2W
Chain N
2B

For being a kind friend. Well done!

Science
Mrs Singleton
Visual Art
Miss Pitt

Isla H
Prep D
Missy W
Prep F

Literacy Support

Zoe P
2R

Great work for getting up in
front of the class and playing
Grease Lightning on the piano.
Well done on your excellent
attitude to all aspects of
Performing Arts.
For his outstanding work in Bike
Ed this term. Keep up the
excellent work Michael!
For showing outstanding
knowledge and understanding of
the rules and tactics in Rugby
and being able to implement
them within a game.
For his positive attitude and
outstanding work this week in
DigiTech.
For working very hard to create
an interesting ‘all about me’ quiz
in Google forms.
For a fantastic painting
technique on her sculpture.
For carefully following
instructions to create a realistic
boat collage.
For great effort in sorting living
and Non living things.
For always trying her best to
complete her artwork to a 5 star
standard.
For her positive attitude to
learning and her drive to
achieve.
For your fantastic effort applying
your sight word and letter/sound
knowledge when reading.
Keep it up Sayeda!
For the enthusiasm she shows
towards practising the high
frequency words.
Arpita has earned this certificate
because a penguin can’t fly but
your skills have!
For being so grown up and
confident.

Mrs Simmonds

Mr Beach

Mrs Dunmall
Literacy Support

Mrs Healy

Sayeda H
5W

Literacy Support
Mrs Wahid

Sandy L
5Y

Auslan

Arpita A
3G

From the
Office

Upraj G
3D

Ms Silva

Mrs Beck

Ms Premaratne

Karan S
2V

For his fantastic acting skills in
Performing Arts.
For showing a positive attitude to your
learning this term. You are awesome.
Well done Trinity!
For always working quietly at the table
during class time. Well done Karan.

Mrs
Sathiyamurugan

Arsalan N
2B

For being a great friend to his peers in
2BAR. Well done!

Mrs Perera

Aaron C
1C

For a fantastic effort with his acrostic
poem this week. Keep it up!

Ms Spencer

Karan D
2A

For being a friendly friend out in the
yard when playing games.

Mr Smith

Hadya N
2W

For giving 100% effort during Maths
pre tests. Well Done!

Ms Whitehead

Sebastian B
2K
Trinity C
5R

For his excellent effort during reading.
Keep it up Chain!

Cranbourne East Primary School Talent Show
Friday 30th November, 2018
We are so excited to announce that Cranbourne East Primary School will be holding our CEPS Talent Show
again this year. Bring your talent to the stage! You can sing, dance, do magic tricks or any other special talents.
You can do it individually or in a group. The act cannot be more than 5 minutes.
To take part in the talent show you will need to have your audition approved and filmed by your home group
teacher by Friday 2nd November (Week 4). Students will then vote for 3 finalists from each year level by Friday
16th November (Week 6) and the Finale will be held, for students only, in the Gym on Friday the 30th November
(Week 8).
Yours Sincerely,
The Student Representative Council, Miss Hampson and Miss Felmingham

